Bucket Elevators / Grain Legs
www.grainhandler.com Toll Free Number: 800-260-1745

Grain Handler Bucket
Elevators move your grain
efficiently and gently.
During the receiving or load
out process, the Grain
Handler elevator provides
maximum throughput with
less grain damage.
Durable G90 construction is
excellent for corrosion
resistance and longevity.
Inspection doors standard on
both sides of head section,
gasketed and hinged for ease
of access. Heavy Duty Pillow
Block Bearings, with Stress
Proof Shafting. Crown Faced
Drum Style Head Pulley with
SOF Holz weld on lagging, for
excellent traction, longer life
and minimized downtime.
Several lining options are
available.

Our Continuous Mixed Flow Dryers Accommodate Any Type of Grain

Grain Handler, USA, Inc. is an industry leading manufacturer of Grain

Dryers and Grain Handling equipment with installations on farms and grain
elevators in the USA, Canada, Mexico, Australia, the Ukraine and China.
Founded in 1986, the company leaders have decades of direct experience
with farming, grain elevator operations and manufacturing.
The guiding principles of the company are to provide high quality, efficient,
and economical products designed to suit the individual customer’s needs.

Pulley Size

24”

Capacity (bu per hr)

30”

3,750 to 5,500

5,500 to 8,000

36”
8,000 to 11,000

42”
11,000 to 15,000

Assembly: 8 Ga. Bolted G90 Galvanized
Cover: 12 Ga. Bolted G90Galvanized w ¼” UHMW Curve
Pulley: Crowned Slide Lagged Pulley with XT Tapered Bushing
Shaft: 1144-A311 Stress Proof Shafting
Bearings: Heavy Duty Type “E” Twin Tapered Bearings
Buckets: Heavy duty high density polyethylene cups. Light
weight, High edged and durable. Several cup venting
options are available for any commodity.
Hardware: Zinc plated “fanged” bolts, flat washer &
nylock nuts.
Belting: Supreme rubber belting with excellent rip and
tear resistance. Oil Resistant and excellent tracking
characteristics. PVC belting available upon request.
Galvanized G-90 construction with two piece double
formed and bolted sections and welded heavy duty
. for straight and true
flanges. Formed trunking allows
sections for ease of installation. Five foot inspection
sections, standard with a viewing port for easy access.
Heavy duty construction with top sealed and hinged
inspection port for visual access. Standard winged boot
pulley on all models ( drum pulley options are available
upon request) with Stress Proof shafting and heavy duty
pillow block bearings.
Assembly: 10 / 8 Ga. Bolted G90 Galvanized.
Pulley: Crowned wing pulley with QD tapered bushings.

Grain Handler Locations

21785 Hamburg Ave.
1012 St. Charles Ave.
Lakeville, MN 55044
St. Charles, MN 55972
Phone: 612-722-1085
Phone: 507-932-5492
Fax: 612-722-2642
Fax: 507-932-5492
www.grainhandler.com
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